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Dear Sylvia, 

An unfortunate eccident to Jim lesar, being an eye-witness to an 
attempted robbery, bes him 55 minutss late getting bere and gives me timef for 
hasty response to your letter é& the 9th. However, because I think I should send 
a copy to Mary, I must wo ntent myself on one score, to avoid making her blush, 
to saying no more than we could not agree more. 

Insteed of the oth:r things I should be doing, I do make this immediate 
@esponse because this letter enntsins what Il might take as thek beginning of an 
understanding of what I conceive to be a possibility. Please reread your thind 
paragraph and ask youself can your thinking carry you ei ther forward, or in 
anotoer direction, or doses it raise new questions of which you have, as yet, 
indicated no awareness. If I go further I risk the possibility of wnditioning 
your thinking, and that I wiuld not do. I'm into so much + now longer have clesr 
recell of some details of whet + have written. If 1 have not already made the 
suggestion, and it is no more than conjecture on my pert, 1 believe of all the 

people to Wom this may have been sent, you end I may heve been intended as the 

principal targets. To deste, every reaction | have gotten is toe same as yours, 

passion and disgust. I asked Bud what he did and he said merely, *puked"™. That, I 

think is inadequate and not productive. 

There is a counterpart to the old saw I used (and you repeated) about 
the character of friends. We have enemies who in their way serve as friends, as 
you Will also come to know. 

The cat presents no problem here, unless you would worry about its 

being free when outside and subjected to what is foreign to itm except through 

instinct, which I think can Qe depended upon. I doubt it is ective enough to 

eatedh our rabbits or birds, Had it the disposition, and I toink in not stupid enough 

‘to go swimming. We are cold cat lovers who have not replaced out last because we 

have electe. to live with the wildlife, some of which Mary ned 6 chance to see. 

The rabbits come right up to the house to graze, casting trusting eyes at us as 

they do. Mary saw our quail about 40 feet away-and toey did not flee. You under- 

stand "pur" to mean love rather than possegsion, + hope ~-and perkaps tnat I 
heve been criticized for this abberation. 

Should you decide to come here forzm a weekend, the easiest way is 

by Greyhound, which msans a lsyover of un to an hour in some cases in Baltimore. 
I presume you would use the time, not waste it, as I do, in reading. Total travel 

timeis no more toan four hours, about that of se trip to Weshington. It simply does 

not pay to fly. 

I expect to send you s copy of what I sent Faul, but I think it best that 

before doing it you exahaust the pessibilities cf ycur own independent judgement 

first. It is not as easy for you because your mind is sc preoccupied by your 

employment....Above 1 meant your second peregraph. 

I don't know whether Mary told you, but I've been deeply preoccupied 

with the Ray defense (meaning the defense of Justice), to the degree tnat I wes 

able to get him to ask that Bud be his lawyer. This has created many added and a 
few new problems. It is ea heavy burden becsuse the almost-certain success is 

jeopardized by wnat we have seen so much of, and + must cope with it es best I 

ce alone yr no bely is possible. Tjis time 1 nave decided test if persuasion will 
fob? do ea *Tt #97 £0 farther. Shanes: for tie added comment, and please think. HW


